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Shifting the Burdens of a Citizen.
Did you ever stop to think that you are an officer of the government?

Under our national constitution and theory of government when a clti-

sen Is in the presence or crime he Is an official of the law. It Is his duty to

fcee that the law is enforced and the criminal apprehended. Indeed, If he

fails of this duty he is particeps criminis?a partaker in the crime.

An old fashioned doctrine?

Yes, more s the pity.

Every good cltlsen should study our colonial and early history. Or

rather he should study the history of the people of that era, for that only

is true history which tells of the people. He would learn that In those
early days two books were on the center table of every citizen ?the Bible

and the hook of law. Whatever books might comprise the library these

were always In evidence. Moreover they were studied and as a result of

thla study?

Conscience waa enlisted In citizenship!
In those days of the fathers there was not only the greatest respect

for the law but a feeling of personal obligation respecting Its enforcement.

The duties of citizenship were made a vital, personal obligation.

How Is it today?

There are powerful remnants of "the New England conscience" In both

public and private place, hut here is the bad tendency:

The duties of citizenship are being delegated.

The average citizen has plenty of respect for the laws but he has no

personal ambition to see them enforced. He Is careless of his prerogative

as a part of the government and neglectful of his opportunity as an ex-

offlcio executive of the law.

He argues thus:

'It Is not my business to see that men are punished for breaking the

laws. I pay my taxes. The state hires men to enforce the laws. It Is

really too bad when one sees the law violated, but If I meddle In this thing

I may hurt my business."

Is It not so?

Citizens have surrendered tbe dignity of duty In government and have

busied themselves In chasing after the dollars. They feel no personal call

to go to the rescue of the law. They may bemoan the Ills of Injustice and

wrong-doing, but they have neither, the desire nor time to make a sacrifice.

They are too busy to be good citizens!

And there is this to say:

The line of this tendency runs more or less throughout our society. The

church member feels that there Is no special call for personal piety. He

pays a preacher to do his praying! Anything to hide personal responsibility.

The lesson our generation needs Is this:

A moral duty can not be delegated!

It is the moral duty of the citizen to do his personal part in the conduct

of the government of which he Is part and parcel. No sort of subterfuge

can absolve him from that duty. The good of society depends upon It. The

life of the republic hangs upon it.

Let us pray!

CONTEST
THE PRESS COUPON

Counts 250 Votes.

For Teacher

School

Name

Address
THIS GOUFON NOT GOOD AFTER APRIL 23.

The greatest contest that was eve* | St. tools world's fair free to aome
conducted tn the west.. Over 81,500.00 | lady teacher of the Inland Era-
free In prizes. A round trip ticket to jpire.

The ticket will not be given to the most popular teacher, nor to the
most beautiful, but to the one for whom her pupils and friends work the
hardest. The pupils have a chance to win an elegant prize and also to get

a beautiful prize for their school.
Bare Is the Flan.

The lady teacher that gets the most votes will be given the round-trip

ticket to the World's Fair.
The school that gets the most votes will receive a beautiful high grade

piano, one of Kohler & Campbell made, which can be seen at the Spokane

Piano House, 803 First avenue.
Second school prize: A large American flag, 7x14. given by F. O. Berg,

Howard and First.
Third school prize: A Webster Unabridged Dictionary, given by John

W. Graham & Co., 707-711 Sprague avenue.
Individual Prizes.

First girls' prize: A beautiful $10 mandolin, given by the Eller Piano
House, 605 Sprague avenue.

Second girls' prize: Ten dollars In gold.

Third girls' prize: An order for $10 worth of goods, given by The

Crescent Dry Goods Company, Riverside avenue and Mill street.
Fourth girls' prize: A long gold filled watch chain.

Boys' I,lst.

First boys' prize: A good bicycle from Fred T. Merrill Cycle Company,

808 Riverside avenue.
Second boys' prize: A $7 split bamboo fishing rod, given by Ware Bros.'

Gun Store, 814 Riverside avenue.
Third boys' prize: Ten dollars In gold.

Fourth boys' prize: A S3 pair of shoes, given by Crane Shoe Company,

(19 Riverside avenue.
Fifth boys' prize: One D. & M. catchers' mitt, given by Rapp & Lloyd,

Sprague avenue and Lincoln street.
Where and How to Get Votes.

Every evening from now until June 5 there will appear in The Press a
coupon, the value of which will vary from 1 to 1000 votes, or counts. The

Press reserves the right to change the number the coupon counts every day.

The coupon will bo arranged like this one:
You fill in the coupon with the name of the teacher you want to go to

the World's Fair on the top line. The school you want to vote for on the
second, and the name of the boy or girl that you wish to vote for, whether

yourself or your brother or sister, on the last lines.
Thus a coupon with 100 votes counts 100 each for teacher, school and

pupil.
Tour coupons must be sent in In neat packages, all counted, and a slip

of paper telling how many coupons, how many votes and for whom. If

this Is done, The Press will only have to count them once.
We will also give a red coupon, good for 2500 votes, for every new

one-month subscription you turn in to us. You do not have to collect. We

Will do this. This applies to city subscriptions only.

No subscriptions for more than one month will be tak*en In the city.

In the country subscriptions must be paid in advance, and we will give

a red coupon, good for 3500 votes, with every month's subscription paid in
advance: 10,000 votes for six months' subscription, by mall, $1.20 in advance;

11,000 votes for one year's subscription, $2, paid In advance.
The reason for making an offer of more votes In the country than In

the city is to give the country children an even chance with those in

this city.

Notice?There will be a new thing In the contest every day or 80. You

must watch the paper every day.

VLADIVOSTOK DEFENDED
BY OBSOLETE ARTILLERY

BEAB ADHIBAL nrOXBB BROWS
BOW BUBSIA XAS NEGLECTED

*o roßTzrr pbopeiit this
?XBZBXAB SJEA BABE.

By Rear Admiral Inglea.

Contradictory reports come from

Vladivostok. One Is that It Is well

defended and Impregnable. The other

that it has been stripped of Its heavy

guns which have bean scut to Port

Arthur.
Ths Japanese sttack on this Si-

berian saa base would Indicate that

tbe latter hypothesis was correct.
Probably the Japanese had little

Idea of doing more than making a
"Splurge," as our Americans cousins
say, frightening tbe Inhabitants and

preparing tbe way for more serious

work As It happened, the shells did

effect s»me Injury. One or two houses

were damaged, the fear of the at-

tacker was planted In the hearts of

ttte defenders, and two of the outer

Stterln* were hit, with eerlous ra-
il* apparently. Now all thla Is

few/ interest is*, because It seems to

confirm my impression that not only

has Vladivostok comparatively few
guns left, but that these are of old
typo.

In n short time, with only a slngle-

llne railway for all war material
from Russia, It has been Impossible

to meet the needs of every base for
modern weapons, and it will probably

be found thut Vladivostok, so long
regarded as Impenetrable, a very
Gibraltar of the far east, has cannon
of old types, with poor range. It
must be remembered that It is over
40 years since Russia began her set-
tlement at this point, and then It was
that the work of fortification was be-
gun. At one time Vladivostok was
regarded as a marvel of defense, but

II doubt whether It Is well pre pa rod
against attack today.

Undoubtedly from the formation of
tbe heights surrounding the harbor.
It Is naturally a very strong place,
and ths mere suggestion that It would
he attacked at a dl*tance of Aye miles
over the toe by ships which appeared
aa dots on the liorison never entered
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the mind of those who planned the
defenses. After all, a modern
lnch Jubilee gun carries SO miles, and
the newest lt-lnch gun will go aa far,
while the new six-inch weapon ts.
usually credited with IB miles easy.
The extreme height of the trajectory

of the Jubilee 9.2-inch gun would
have Just grazed the summit of Mont
Blanc. A few years ago no artiller-
ist would have believed such results
possible.

I believe the four Russian cruisers
are still at Vladivostok, and that they
were In the harbor when the bom-
bardment by the Japanese took place.
On the other hand, there are several
reports to the effect that they are at
sea. One statement points to their
having left to carry on a guerre de
course in northern waters; another
says they are about to bombard some |
towns on the west coast of Japan;

wh He yet a further version Is that
they were off Gensan. These rumors
are so contradictory that they de-
stroy each other.

If these Russian vessels are out of
Vladivostok they must return to har-
bor sooner or later for coal and pro-
visions, and the Japanese squadron

will apparently be right across their
track. No, I doubt whether the ves-
sels have left Vladivostok.

After their last cruise, facing a
succession of gales and covered with
Ice, they probably suffered some dam-
age, and as they are great coal eaters
the work of repair, coaling and re-
vlctuallng at a poorly-equipped port

like Vladivostok would not be quickly

accomplished.
If they have put to sea, the task

of getting them ready was carried
out with commendable promptness,
and If the Japanese squadron off the
port is of the strength I Imagine they
may find It less easy to return than
they anticipated.

There i« one point about the pres-
ence of these Japanese ships off
Vladivostok that Is worth remem-
bering. The Ice, though it Is becom-
ing thinner, is still thick, and there
are floes. The Ice-breaker, I imagine,

must still be kept at work, and if this
vessel appears the Japanese will di-
rect all their energies to sinking her.
If the wind Is Inshore, the ice packs

In so as to become very troublesome.
The attackers understand this. More-
over, the fact that the Japanese
squadron has been able to get within
five miles, or less, of Vladivostok
suggests that, whether the Russian
ships are within the harbor or out-
side, Vladivostok may be rendered as
difficult of Ingress and egress aa Port
Arthur itself.

SIXTEEEN TO
TWO

LEWISTON TEAM EASY FOR,
SPOKANE PROFESSIONALS-
CARNEY AND LOUCKS IN THE
BOX FOR THE INDIANS.

(By Jimmy Oulllns.)

What Chief Reilly and his Indians
did to a small tribe of Lewistons down
on the banks of the Clearwater yes-
terday was heartrending and cruel. It
was almost a shutout for the bad lit-
tle men who had the gall to go up
against the clever Indians.

Before the game it was publicly an-
nounced that Reilly's men would try to
perform their specialty trick of knock-
ing the spots out of the score card
and shutting the Lewistons out alto-
gether. They did tlie one and came
near doing the other. Tlie Lewiston
boys played like a lot of Idaho women
going to the polls to vote. Their wings
wouldn't operate properly, their feet
acted as though there were chunks
of lead tied to them, and they were
otherwise sorely distressed in body and
mind.

Nine Men Fanned.
Reilly put Carney and Loucks in

the box. Carney, you know, can make
rings around himself early in the sea-
son, and he not only made little cir-
cles in the lx>x yesterday, but he made
the Lewistons look like a bunch of
fellows getting up about noon n Sun-
day after a night out. lie struck out
five men in the first five innings and
then Loucks, not to be outdone, went
into tlie box and made more rings, and
in the next four innings struck out
four Lewistons.

The game wns a one-sided slugging
mateh ?six three-baggers and three two
baggers?2o hits in all off the two Lew-
ton twirlers. A thousand people saw
tlie game. The score ?

Spokane 0 1 .3 0 .1 2 3 4 *?16
I/ewiston 100000100?2

Following was the lineup of the op-
posing teams:

Spokane? \fartinke If; Ferris ss;
IMurdoek rf, Rockenfleld 2b, Holland
cf, Frary lb, Reilly 3b, Stanley c, Car-
ney and Loucks p.

I/ewiston ?Sprague If, Wells ss, Mor-
ris rf, Bradbury 2b, Brooks of, Williams
lb. Chapman 3b, Riley c, Hamblin and
Kester p.

MUX
PLOT MUST

(Scrlpps News Association.)

BERLIN, April 11.?The police here
have arrested several persons supposed
to be anarchists. The police here and
at other European capitals have been
warned by the Scotland Yard agancy
to maintain the strictest vigilance for
persona going to Malta and other
points at which the kaiser will touch.

It is evident the conspirators are
working at their headquarters in Lon-
don. There is probably a plot on foot
of winch the English police have ob-
tained an inkling.

??????

quay no warn
(Scripps News
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What Liquozone b
Llquozone Is the result of a process

which, for more than 20 years, has
been the constant subject of scientific
and chemical research. Its virtues
are derived solely from gas?largely
oxygen gas?by a process requiring
immense apparatus and 14 days"4im,p

Each cubic inch of Llquozone re-
quires the use of 1250 cubic Inches
of the gas. It Is this remarkable
condensation that gives Llquozone Its
power?the power to do what oxygen
does. ?>

Llquozone ts not made by 6om>
pounding drugs, nor Is there anjf afc-
cohol In It. Nothing whatever goes
Into it save the gas and the liquid
used to absorb It.

Kills Inside Germs. (

The greatest value of Llqilwzone

lies In the fact that It kills germs

In the body without killing the tis-
sues, too. There Is nothing else known
which will do that. Any drug that
kills germs ts a poison, and it can not
be taken internally. For this reason,
medicine la of little effect in a germ
trouble, as every physician knows.

This problem of killing Inside
germs is the greatest problem that
medical men ever met. These germs
are the cause of most of the serious
diseases. And the only way to cure
such diseases Is to kill those germs.
An internal germicide, effective yet
harmleas, has been sought after more
than anything else In the history of
medical practice.

Llquozone has solved this problem.
The chemist who discovered Llquo-

zone first proved that germs are vege-
tables. Then he found that an excess
of oxygen?the very life of an animal
?is deadly to vegetal matter. Then
he sought a way to get the virtues
of oxygen In stable form into the
blood. The result, after 20 years, Is
a product which kills Inside germs?
which does what nothing else can do.

We Offer $1,000
for a disease germ that Liquozone
can't kill, and this offer is published

on the label of every bottle.

Note what this fact means. All that
Is necessary to cure any germ trouble
Is to kill the germs. Nature will do
the balance. A germ disease must end
when the germs are destroyed; noth-
ing Is more certain than that. And
all tho skill In the world can not cure
such a trouble while those germs
exist.

Llquoxone goes Into the stomach,
Into the bowels and Into the blood,
to go wherever the blood goes. No
germ can escape It and none can re-
sist it. The results are Inevitable.
Disensos which have resisted medi-
cine for years yield at once to It;
and it cures diseases which medicine
never cures.

Acts Like Oxygen
But Llquozone Is more than a

germicide. It ia also a tonic, with
which no other product can compare.
It is Just auch a tonic aa an excess
of oxygen gas would be, if it could
be held In the blood.

Oxygen is tho vital part of air; the
very source of vitality, the most es-
sential element of life. It Is oxygen
that turns the blue blood to red tn
the lungs. It Is oxygen that elimi-
nates the waste tissue and builds up
the new. Oxygen Is the nerve food,
the blood food, the scavenger of the
blood. It Is so essential to every
function of life that we could not live
three minutes without it. There
would be no weak nerves, no lack of
vitality, no impure blood. If we could
feed to the blood a little more oxygen.

But oxygen ia a gas and unstable.
The blood can not hold an excess.
Liquozone Is a liquid, concentrated
and stable?not even volatile. In tho
process of manufacture It takes from
the gas Its virtues, and It carries
those virtues to every cell of every
tissue. It gives to every nerve center
just the food that tt needs. It gives
new power to every function of na-
ture. The results are remarkable and
quick.

We Paid $100,000
for the American rights to Llquozone

?tlie highest prloe ever paid for sim-
ilar rights on any scientific discovery.
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DEPORTING JAPS FROM PORT AR THUR.

SPORTS
LEWISTON ATHLETIC CLUB

WILL BE ORGANIZED?MO-
SER JOINS SPOKANE TEAM?
FIGHT TONIGHT AT LEWIS-
TON.

It is now in order for Barney Mullin
to challenge some of the topnotcliers.
He knocked out another dub at Lewis-
ton, Idaho, Saturday night. It took
him just five rounds to cop a chap
called "Frisco Frenchy" Arnold.

Jack Hcillv and Jock Overdorf light
20 rounds to a decision April 15 at
Lewiston. Both men are trying hard
for this go. Reilly put Overdorf out
in the last match.

The Lewiston Athletic eluh iv to be
organized shortly.

Dr. Moser, the big southpaw dentist,
has arrived at Lewisten and reported
for practice with Manager lleilly.

Loosing Flesh.
Ralph Krary has lost just 11 pAtnds

since he commenced working out with
the team. Manager Reilly has clipped
off about 10 pounds.

Five harness events are certain at
the next meeting of tlie Walla \V'aU«
Fair association, May 25 to 28. There
will also be three running events c.uc.b
day.

The Ooeur d'Alene bowling team
will go to Wallace, Idaho, Thursday
to play the return game with the rfcam
of that place. Manager Patten is put-
ting Ins men through a lot of hard
stunts getting them iv shape to trim
the Wallace boys.

Rutte will again welcome the knights
of Fistiana, uceording to reports just
received. It is said the copper city
will open wide its arms to receive the
padded mil boys.

Elks Practice.
Tlie Rlk baseliall team will be thor-

oughly organized. The members were
doing much practicing last week.

Hy a score of 27 to 7 the Union
Parks defeated the Pacific Transfer
team yesterday.

"The older a man gets,"
true today as it was
sporting fraternity
ape good JjaJpH
fe. < w .', \u25a0\u25a0 jmmi mm m

BkHj^

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of tho Spokane Falls Gas
Light company will he held at the
offices of the company, 800-808
Sprague avenue, Spokane, Wash., on
Tuesday, May 10, 1904, at 2 o'clock
p. m., for the election of five trustees
to serve during the ensuing year or
until their successors are elected nnd
qualified, and for the transaction of
any other business that may properly
come before such meeting.

W. A. ALDRICH, Secretary.
Spokane, Wash., April 2, 1904.

AN AGGRAVATING COUGH CUBED
A customer of ours who hnd been

suffering from a severe cough for stx
months, bought two bottles of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy from us anil
was entirely cured by one and a half
bottles of it. It gives perfect satis-
faction with our trade.?Haynes-
Parlcer & Co.. Llnevllle. Ala. For sale
by all druggists.

SPOKANE MARKETS
Hay is now coming in fast enough

to meet the local demands, but there Is
not sufficient on the market to warrant
a cut in price. Rut little huy is being
shipped.

Hot house lettuce is still the only
variety on the market.

The following quotations of prices
laid to producers by Spokane com-
mission men and jobbers have been
corrected today.

Eggs?|6.3fi per case; fresh ranch,
180 to 190 per dozen.

Poultry chickens, roosters, 10c; hens,
12c to 15c, live weight; turkeys,
dressed, 20c; ducks and geeae, 12c to
14c per lb; squabs, 91.00 per dozen.

Dairy product*? butter fat, first
trade. 27V4c; second grade, 25Vsc;
country butter, first grade, 15c. to 20c;
second grade (cooking) 8c to 11c lb.;
creamery butter, 27V- to 3114 c lb.

Vegetables?potatoes, 75c to 80c cwt;
onions, $2 cwt; root vegetables, t'Jc
cwt; cabbage, 11.30 to $1.75 per cwt.

Hay?timothy, $16.50 to 917.00 ulfalfa,
$14.00; grain huv $14.50 to $15.00.

Grain? wheat (Tacoma prices) club.
76c bu; blue stem, 84c bu; oats. $1.10
to $1.20 cwt; barley, $1.00 cwt; feed
wheat, $1.10 cwt.

Live stock?atecra, $4 to 4.25 cwt;
cows, ta^Bj^fcjUrw^sunutbiii,

We Paid for a Million
50c Bottles of Liquozone and Gave Them to a Million Sick Ones.

Is There Anyone Else Who Needs It?
When we purchased the rights to Liquozone, we promised to buy a million bottles and give

them to a million of the sick. Now we have done it?at a cost of *5<W,000. We have published
this offer in nearly every home in America. One result is this: There is no neighborhood?no
hamlet so remote- but someone there can tell what liquozone will do. And nearly everyone
you meet knows some friend whom Liquozone has cured. Another result is this: The demand
for Liquozone is now greater than for any other remedy in existence. More people use it than
use medicine. And we cannot doubt that, more sickness jg being cured by Liquozone than by
all drugs combined.

We are willing to buy a few thousand more battles for the sick who have been omitted.Then our offer must end; and we will let those who know Liquozone tell the others about it. Ifyou need Liquozone and have not yet tried it, we ask that you write u» today. Don't neglectsuch a chance to try Liquozone; don't wait tillour offer ends. Simply send us the coupon below,
as a million other sick ones have done. We will then mail you an order on your druggist for

50c bottle, and will pay your druggist ourselves for it. The acceptance of this offer places you
under no obligations whatever. We simply wish to convince you; to let the product itself showwhat it can do.

We first tested the product for two
years, through physicians and hospi-
tals, In this country and others. We
proved It In thousands of the most
difficult cases obtainable. We cured
with it every disease which was con-
sidered incurable.

germ attacks. And it keeps every
function of nature up to the highest
mark. Nothing else In the world ia
so good for you.

Germ Diseases
Then we spent 1500,000 to give a

million bottles away?to let a million
sick ones try It. We thus staked a
total of $600,000 right at the start, on
our absoluto faith in this product.
Can anyone suppose that we made
such an Investment without knowing'

that Llquozone would do what we
claimed for it?

The diseases In this list are known
to be caused by germs or their toxins.
Medicine has been used In these dis-
eases for centuries, but the germ
causo was unknown until late years.
The cause of Rheumatism, for In-
stance, was not traced to germs until
1902.

This new cause of disease calls for
new treatment. Medicine does not
apply, because medicine can not kill
inside germs. Those who now use
medicine for germ troubles, either do
not know the cause of tho trouble or
don't know Llquozone.

Wo publish no testimonials, no evi-
dence of cures; np letters from phy-
sicians or patients, though we have
more such letters than nny other con-
cern In the world. We simply buy a
bottle of Llquozone for each sick one
we learn of, and ask him to see for
himself what It does. Don't you know
that a product must have remarkablo
merit?a virtue which brings Instant
benefit to, all?to stand such a test
as that"

These diseases all yield to Llquo-
zone, and most ot them at once. The
cause of all Is germs, and Liquozone
always kills germs. In any stage of
any disease in this list the results are
so certain that we will gladly send
to any patient who asks It an abso-
lute guaranty.

All diseases that begin with fever
?all
contagious diseases?all the results
of impure or poisonous blood.

In nervous debility Llquozone acta
as a vltallzer, accomplishing what no
drugs can do.

First Bottle Free.
Our method of convincing you that

Llquozone will cure Is to buy the
first bottle for y«Tu. We ask you to
try tt at our expense. Tho product it-
self is the best evidence wo have.

If you need Llquozone, and have
never used It, please send us the cou-
pon below. We will then mall you an
order on your druggist for a 50c bot-
tle, and will pay your druggist our-
selves for it. This applies only to
the first bottle, of course; to those
who have never tried It.

What Medicine Does
The utmost that medicine can do

Is to act as a spur to Nature. Thla
la true in any disease, as your phy-
sician will tell you. Drugs nevor
give to the body any element it needs.
And drugs neyer kill inside germs.

This offer Itself should convince
you that Llquoxone does as we claim.
We would certainly not buy a bottle
and give It away If there was any
doubt of results. If you want those
results?lf you want to be well?ac-
cept the chance which we offer to
test Llquozone free. Don't use medi-
cine for what medicine can not do.Asthma

Abscess?Anemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Brtght's Disease
Bowel Troublea
Coughs?folds
Consumption
Colic?Croup
Constipation
Catarrh?Cancer
Dysentery?Diarrhoea
Dandruff?Dropsy
Dyspopsla
Kezema? Erysipelas
Fevers?Gall Stones.
Goitre?Gout
Gonorrhea?Gleet
Hay Fever?lnfluenza
Kidney Diseases
La Grippe
Leucorrhea
Ltvor Troubles
Malaria?Neuralgia
Many Heart Troubles
Piles?Pneumonia
Pleurisy?(Julnsy
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Scrofula?Syphlllls
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors?Ulcers
Varicocele
Women's Diseases

Medicine sometimes spurs Nature
to overcome the germs; but those re-
sults are Indirect and uncertain. They
depend on the patient's condition. A
cure by drugs is always doubtful,
and in some diseases Impossible.
Some of you have continued medicine
for years without getting more than
temporary relief.

Llquozone Is direct and certain, bo-
cause it destroys the cause of a germ
trouble. Then it acts as a tonic, not
as a stimulant. It give's food to the
nerve centers?-tlie food which nature
Intended. The results are Inevitable
and permanent. There Is no reaction.

Llquozone is used both to get well
and to keep well. Those who know it
best use it daily, as we do. It Is a

saver of sickness by warding off

We shall not ask you to buy Llquo-
aone?not urge you to contlnue

Nlt. Do
as you think best for yourself when
you learn what the product does. But
bo fair enough with yourself to try
It when we pay the coat of your test.
Beforo our offer ends, see whnt this
now product means to you.

Llquozons costs 50c and It.

OUT OUT THIS COUFOH
for thla offer may not appear
again. Fill out the blank* and
mall it to the Liquid Uione Co
458-460 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

My disease la
I have never tried Llquozone.

but If you will supply me a 50c
bottle free I will tako It.

Why
don't you give your heart the same
chance you do the other organs?

Why? Because when nny other or-
gan ia in trouble it refuses to work,
and you hasten to repair It.

The heart, the ever faithful serv-
ant, never refuses as long as it has
power to move, but continues to do
the best It can. getting wenker and
weaker, until it Is past repair, anil
then stops. It Is just as sick as the
other organs, but because It will work
you lot It.

However, it's not too late for a
"change of heart," so remember

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
will give the heart strength and vi-
tality to overcome Dimness, Palpi-
tation. Short Breath, Faint Spells.
Pain In Heart vuid Shis, and all other
Heart aches and difficulties.

"My heart would ache and palpi-
tate terribly, and at times I could
hardly breathe. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
haa restored me to perfect health, and
I am very grateful."

MISS EMMA J. BARTON,
No. 1 Sill St., Watortown, N. Y.

The first bottle will benefit; If not
tho druggist will return your money

KIN MADE BTBOBO
BT "OT7PXDBITE."

This great vegetable
vltallier, the prescrip-
tion of a famous French
physician, will quickly
cure you of all nervous
diseases, Insomnia, palna
in tbe back, nerroua de-
bility, pimples snd com

etlpetton. Onpldene cleanses the liver
and kidneys. Cupldene strengthens
and restores. 8000 testimonials. A
written guarantee given and money
returned if six boxes do not effect a
permanent cure $1.00 a b<ix; six
for $5.00, by mail. Sen 1 for free
circular and testimonials. Address
Davol Medicine Co., San Francisco,
Cal. Local agent. Watson Drug Co.,
401 Riverside.

MEN ANDWOMENt
Cm Big « for unmtu ral

\u25a0 .rtcbftrtfafCfostonimsUloDt,
irrilationa or ulceration*
of ma CO Off mnuhr itm §.

PalnlflM, and out Mtrla*
n i'iiior poinonout.

| sVold Drocvl.U.
or aant la plain wrappar,
br cxpretsi, prapaid, for
?1.00. or 3 emit* 92 73-
Circular mnt on ratiuaat.

SOAP SALE
?AT?

MUEGITTKOYD'S,
Krum & Hraley, Inc.

fiNDS FBISIT NIGHT.

OPEN SEASON
For Bicycles Is Here.

BUY EARLY

Ticket Offlco. W7Ol Riverside Avsnue.
Phone Main 4«9.

TED BOUTS OI THE FIaTEB AMD
TKE FAST KAIL.

2 EAST AITD WEST fy
TBAXBB EVERY DAT JU

Eastboundi
Leave, Fast Mall 8 46 p. m.
Leave, Tho Flyer 8:15 a. m.

Westbound:
Leave, Flyer 7:30 a. m.
Leave, Fast Mall g:l6 p. m.

For tickets una full Information
call on or athlresg

H, BRANDT, C P. T. A.

870 L
Give full address?writs plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet
using Llquozone will be gladly sup-
idled for a test.

SPOKANE THEATRE
Dan L. Wenver, Mgr.

Monday and Tuesday,
APRIL

Tel. Main 844.

11 and 12
BLANCHE WALSH

IN TOLSTOY'S

But Remembor That ths

mmm
PRICKS?2Sc to $1.50.

Pierce WANTED, AGENTS.

combines all of tbe good qual-
ities of all other wheels.

auAKAxrrsxD.

A. C. Thompson Co.
419-431 Sprag-ue Avenue.

Phone Main 1743.

Our East
Yard.

Wo have Just opened our "East

Yard" on Jackson street, between

Pearl and Addison streets, from

which wo expect to servo our patrons

In the eastern part of the city.

We will carry a full assortment of
lumber and mill work, and believe the

more efficient service will merit a
largo share of your patronage.

A fortune awaits you sure If yon
come and see mo. I will outfit you
with the tools to make you rich In
one year. If not, when you are dis-
satisfied with my Invention, return
what material you have left nnd I
will pay you the nnnn price for it
that you paid me and make you a
present of $25. Cripples can moke ns
much as anyone. It don't mutter If
they are crippled In the head or where
just so they can try to explode a
kerosene lamp with lire after one of
my preventive powders are In It.
The old residents of Spokane will re-
meinhnr the sad accident which oc-
curred in the home of Hon. James Z.
Moore, when his son was rotirlng for
the night and blew down the lamp
chimney, which exploded and at once
threw the nil nil over his body, burn-
ing his entire body to a blister, caus-
ing death In a few days. Also another
similar case occurred when Captoln
Coverty'S wife was burned to death
by a lamp exploding. If you are not
Satisfied with my exhibition given
dally at the Banquet Cafe at 612
First avenue, between 12 and 1
o'clock p. M.i I will give you a free
dinner.

JOHN R. PRICE, the Inventor.

Washington Mill Co.
'Phone Exchange 10.

HOTEL 1
langhaml

The most convenient hotel In
San Francisco for business or

comer of Kills and
lasn n streets, two blocks from

Market, within two blocks of
all Important car lines; near
the theaters. Six stories and
fire proof, large rooms: splen-
did service; cafe connected with
hotel. Italcs from 11 a day up.
Send for booklet. Write for
reservations.

0. P.Anderson
Cash Grocer.

Oregon R. R. & Nay. Co.

barge Cut Norway mackerel, lb. .17> u o

Irish mackerel, 2 for Qse
BJngllSb bloaters, (I for 98c
Halleil salmon, 3 lbs. for 980
:> cans salmon asc

:l packages Malta Ceroa 95c
2 packages Mnlt-Too I*lallai 980

We sell all grades of Hour at the
lowest market prices.

THE Cor. Front
and Mill.

8R00K.,,
Telephone to Mulu 984 or call at

0626 Monroe Street.
...DROP 1N...

gUTS GOOD

Oregon Short Una R.R.
Union Pacific R. R.

\u25a0

jp»»_fOU» ITIITHIS WAT. j

ONLY LINE EAST VIA

SALT LAKE AND PBXVBB
Steamship tickets to and from

Europe snd other foreign countries,

Dally j Spokane Time Schedule Daily
Dei), i Effective Dec. 14, 1903. Arr.^
7.7 c FAST MAID? To and
/.£J jfrom t'oeur d'Alene dls-
A. M. trlct, Farmlngton, Gar-

field, Colfax, ?Pullman,
?M os c 0 w, ?Pomeroy,
Walt sb vr g. Dayton,

Walls Walla, Pendleton, B-flft
Maker City und all points f>*W
WAST. P.M.

EXPRESS?For Fnrm-
-4*30 higton, Colfax, Pullman,

Moscow. Lewiston, Port*
*»? land, Ban Pranoisoo,

Baker City and all points
BAIT,

EXPRESS -From a 1 1
points BAST, Iluker City,
San Francisco, Portland. II.Am,
Colfax, Garneld and?'* 1*"

Farmlngton. A.M.
?Except Sunday.
SHORT LIWH TO OAX.XPOBITXA.
Han Francisco - Portland route.

Steamers sail from Alnsworth dock,
Portland, at 8 p. m. every live days.

080. J. mi'in.Kit. ami. Agt.,
110 Riverside Aye., Spokane, Wash.

Telephone Main 1(2.

Oxford Turf Exchange
111 Howard Street

Tel. Main 181.
Bpokane. Wash.

CommiEaion Placed on Brattle and
Eastern

RACES.

Exchange National Bank 1
OF SPOKANE, WABH.

Beelß-uated Depository United States.
Cnpltul )2fi0,000.00
Burplus and undivided

profits $179,688.93
w. J. Dyer, president; Charles

Sweeny, vice president; C. B Mr
Broom, cashier; W. 14. Shew, assist-
ant caahler.

THE TRADERS' NATIONAL BANK
OF BPOKANE, WABK.

Capital JjOO.OOO
Hurplus ami profit* fftO.OOO

officers- Alfred Cootldve, president;

A. Kuhn. vice president; Cliaa. 8. Kl-
tlnge, cubhler; J. Bints* West, assist-
ant cashier.

Directors--M. M. Cowley, Patriae]
Clark. James Mnnnahun, A. Kuhn. AN

D, M. I>i umheller, J.


